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I know a man who now opens his filled eyes and
everyday it is his first embrace
The first embrace of life, the first embrace after dark.
He saw much more than me, than you.

So shall we live together and divided at the same time
And all I know this grave will be our home from now
forever.

All days are nights to see till I see thee and nights
Bright days when you show me in a dream.
Our first embrace of life, our first embrace after dark...
as if we were hastened to the end.

So shall we live together and divided at the same time
And all I know this grave will be our home from now
forever.

Now there's nothing to be told... at the end of our days
Don't let go... another breath
My last nights were hard to face, when you were not
with me
Shadows left me with no peace, but now I wanna rule
them

No more falseness... you talk senseless
No more future... I don't... fear
You've the power to hurt me, with all your disillusion
Come with me and we will find, our first embrace again

Don't you remember when I fought against my name
and my pride
So you were making a fool of me
Don't you remember that I said that I was living for
You and for that I will return
Don't you remember when I turned back on my right
own tracks
But you were making a fool of me
You don't forget that I gave up my name and my home
I did not forget... 
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So shall we live together and divided at the same time
And all I know this grave will be our home from now
forever

All days are nights to see till I see thee and nights
Bright days when you show me in a dream.
I know that all this world or someone who creeps in the
dark
Has his role in our burial place.
I want to open my, my filled eyes and now
I want to live our first embrace again

Shadows left me with no peace
Now I close my eyes and pray
My last nights were hard to face, when you were not
with me
Shadows left me with no peace, but now I wanna rule
them
For the one who ruined our first embrace again
You've the power to hurt me, with all your disillusion
Come with me and we will find, our first embrace again

I want to fight for us again
Here in my grave... 

All of my world has been buried with me, please take
my hand, come with me
We'll walk together in eternity, now and forever you
and me.
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